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Open your phone settings Choose the PDA option in your account page Select "install apps from unknown sources" in the pop-up menu Tap "install" on the next screen. This will take a while. Open the Play store and search for "Phoenix OS" Tap the
Phoenix OS icon installed on the home screen Open the Phoenix OS App, and tap "install" on the screen. Install Phoenix OS on your computer. Make sure that your phone and computer are connected to the same network. Open the Phoenix OS App,
and tap "Clear storage" on the screen. If you tap "Download", Phoenix OS will download the necessary files and then install itself. Wait for the installation to complete. Open the Phoenix OS App, and tap "Restore Default" in the notification bar. Tap

the Phoenix OS icon on the home screen, and choose "Load Default". Follow the standard installation steps, but in step three, follow instructions 3 and 4 in the "Installing Phoenix OS on the desktop" section to complete the installation. Your
computer will now reboot, and you should have a fully functional computer. The instructions are based on Windows 8.1, but it is very similar to the process for Windows 7. The only step that was missing is the "Installing Phoenix OS on the desktop"

section, but everything else is pretty much the same. -- Finally, I highly recommend checking out the UEFI settings on your computer. This is a good reference for navigating and customizing your UEFI and boot manager. If your computer is old,
your UEFI settings may not be particularly useful. The Phoenix OS is based on modern hardware and software. If you are having problems with your UEFI, you may want to check out these tutorials instead:
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See the complete section on
the right : Phoenix OS for

Windows 10 section Open the
Windows installation DVD or
download the ISO for Phoenix
OS for Windows 10. After that
boot up the device and the iso
will be in the bootloader of the
Android. Restart the device as
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a normal boot. Open up the
developer options in Android

and press the keep option
when the Android logo is

displayed. After that press the
keep option once again. Now,
find the Phoenix OS entry and
press the keep option. You can

now see the virtual android
keyboard with three small

icons on the right. Press the
keep option. Wait until the
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Phoenix OS splash screen is
displayed. After that press the
go button to load the android
operating system. Once the

Android system is booted up,
you will see the boot screen for

the Phoenix OS. Press the
remove option. Restart the

Android system. When its done
booting up press the power

button to shut off the system.
We also have desktop linux
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tutorials , along with both
desktop and mobile apps to
help you manage your time

and stay sane. Phoenix OS now
comes bundled with window

manager , desktop
environment , and Linux

distros. Bluestacks 6.1.6.5643
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